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What is Recognition of Prior Learning and Credit Transfer? 

Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) 

RPL is an assessment process (as distinct from a training process) that determines the extent to 

which you meet the competency requirements (skills and knowledge) specified in the relevant 

training package (qualification, skill set or unit of competency) or VET accredited course by 

assessing the competencies you have acquired through: 

• Formal learning – this refers to learning that you may have undertaken through a structured 

program of instruction and is linked to the attainment of an Australian Qualifications Framework 

(AQF) qualification or statement of attainment (eg a certificate, diploma or university degree). 

• Non-formal learning – this refers to learning that you may have undertaken through a structured 

program of instruction, but does not lead to the attainment of an AQF qualification or statement of 

attainment (eg in-house professional development programs conducted by a business). 

• Informal learning – this refers to learning that you may have acquired through the experience of 

work-related social, family, hobby or leisure activities (eg the acquisition of interpersonal skills 

developed through several years as a sales representative). 

RPL may be applied and granted for an entire qualification, skill set or unit of competency. 

The RPL assessment process will: 

• Over the board range of skills and knowledge needed to demonstrate competency 

• Integrate knowledge and skills with their practical application to assess competency 

• Perform judgements to determine an individual’s competency 

• Be monitored and reviewed to ensure that there is consistency in the interpretation of 

evidence 

• Cover both on and off the job components of training 

• Provide for the recognition of competencies no matter how, where or when they have been 

acquired 

• Be accessible to individuals so that they can proceed readily from one competency standard 

to another 

• Be equitable to all groups and individuals 

• Ensure that criteria for judging performance will be made clear to all individual seeking 

assessment 

• Be participatory – the process of assessment should be jointly developed and agreed upon 

between the assessor and the candidate 

• Perform a referee check to confirm the authenticity of evidence 

• Allow individuals to challenge assessments and provision will be made for reassessment in 

accordance with the Complaints and Appeals Policy. 

Credit Transfer 

Credit Transfer is a recognition process where credit is given to you for a unit of 

competency/module based on recognition of equivalent studies you have previously undertaken and 

successfully completed in a training package (qualification, skill set or unit of competency) or VET 
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accredited course and which is evidenced by authenticated statements of attainment and/or record 

of results.  

Credit transfers may only be applied and granted for individual units of competency/modules 

contained in a qualification, skill set or VET accredited course as part of a program delivered by 

Partners in Training. You may not apply for Credit Transfer of an entire qualification. Partners in 

Training does not issue qualifications or statements of attainment that are achieved entirely through 

Credit Transfers for training completed at other training institutions. 

Why should you apply? 

If you apply for RPL and/or Credit Transfer and your application is successful you could: 

• Reduce or eliminate the need for any training in the skills and knowledge you already have. 

• Save time by not needing to attend any or a reduced number of classes and complete 

unnecessary work. 

• Save money because you may not have to buy textbooks and other learning materials. 

• Complete your training in a shorter time. 

• Advance to a higher level qualification in a shorter time if desired. 

Information you should know before you apply 

Your application must be submitted and assessed before your course commencement (1st 

class of your course) 

Before you apply for RPL and/or Credit Transfer you should: 

• Read, understand and follow this Guide. 

• Obtain a Course Information Sheet from Partners in Training for the training product 

(qualification, skill set or unit of competency) or VET accredited course (or module) the subject of 

your application. 

• Enquire with Partners in Training as to the applicable fees and charges for your application. 

• Read and understand the requirements of the training product (qualification, skill set or unit of 

competency) or VET accredited course (or module) the subject of your application, available at 

traning.gov.au. 

Fees 

Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) 

For RPL assessment, Partners in Training charges a flat rate fee ($500) for each Unit of 

Competency / Module or Unit of Study for recognition of prior learning (RPL).  

The charges are to cover all the administration and assessment costs and do NOT guarantee that 

you will be granted RPLs. 

Credit Transfer (CT) 

Partners in Training does not charge any fees for processing Credit Transfer applications. Before 

granting credit on the basis of qualification, statement of attainment or record of results you provide 

with your application, Partners in Training must authenticate the information by directly accessing 

the USI transcript online or by contacting the issuing organisation to confirm the content is true 

and correct. In some cases, the issuing organization may charge an administration fee for 

authentication. You will be liable to pay the cost if this occurs. 

http://www.traning.gov.au/
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You will need to pay your FULL tuition fees (if less than $1,500) at the enrolment.  

If your application for Credit Transfers is successful, your tuition fee will be reduced to reflect any 

granted Credit Transfer(s). The difference between what you need to pay and what you have 

already paid will be refunded to your nominated bank account.  

No refund will be made if you have not yet paid your tuition fees up to what required.  

For further information, please refer to Partners in Training’s Student Fees and Charges Policy and 

Procedures which is available on our website.  

RPL application 

You must complete a Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) application form if you want to apply for 

RPL. You must attach and submit certified copies of all referencing documents along with the 

completed application form. 

You may also be requested to attend an interview with an assessor and the following will occur: 

• The assessor will outline the process 

• Applicant (you) will be questioned about your previous work/life experience, training, 

education, hobbies and interests 

• Where appropriate, the applicant (you) will be advised that a challenge test/ practical 

assessment or other means of assessment may be required, to demonstrate your skills and 

capabilities against the learning outcomes 

• After the interview, you will be advised of the outcome in writing. 

Part 1: Assessor’s Manual this manual gives the assessor guiding instructions on the requirements 

necessary to satisfy the RPL process. 

Part 2: Candidate’s Manual The candidates manual is a documented process that allows 

candidates to collect and provide relevant evidence to assist with the RPL process. It is the 

candidate’s responsibility to provide sufficient evidence to assist the assessor the make a 

judgement. Comprehensive instruction is provided in the Candidate Manual. 

Part 3: Competency Conversation An interview with a PTA assessor may be arranged and 

conducted with candidates to assess RPL evidence submitted. Comprehensive instruction is 

provided in the Competency Conversation manual. 

Part 4: Practical task and observation For candidates seeking a full qualification or where current 

evidence is not sufficient, a PTA assessor may identify gaps in skills and knowledge. If this is the 

case, a pathway to complete training and assessment in outstanding units can be negotiated. The 

practical task and observation manual is to be used. Comprehensive instructions are provided in the 

practical task and observation manual. 

Any additional evidence is considered before a final assessment outcome is determined. The 

candidate is given verbal feedback regarding the assessment outcome.  

Credit Transfer application 

Credit transfer is where you are given credit for equivalent units of competency/modules that you 

have successfully completed and which are evidenced by a statement of attainment or record of 

results.  
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Step 1 – 

Application 

You can only apply for Credit Transfers after you have successfully gone through 

PTA Pre-Training Review and Enrolment process. 

You need to assess your currency and equivalency in one or more units of 

competency/modules in your training course before you decide to apply for Credit 

Transfer. 

You will need to complete the Credit Transfer Application Form available on 

Partners in Training’s website or at any Partners in Training campus. 

You must supply an original or certified copy of the original of all statements of 

attainment or record of results that evidence that you have successfully 

completed an equivalent unit of competency/module. 

Once you have completed the Credit Transfer Application Form and made the 

decision that you would like to continue with the Credit Transfer application, 

submit all documents to Partners in Training.  

Step 2 - 

Assessment 

Your assessor will assess your Credit Transfer application, taking into account 

the currency and equivalency of the completed units of competency/modules and 

any licencing condition or regulatory requirements. 

Partners in Training will authenticate your supporting documentation by 

contacting the issuing registered training organisation or access your USI 

transcript online directly (please see Appendix A for more details). 

You will be liable to pay any cost charged by the issuing organisation associated 

with the authentication if it occurs.  

 

Outcomes of assessment 

Your assessor will notify you in writing of the outcome of your application. You may contact your 

assessor if you would like further information on the outcome of your application. 

Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) 

Not Granted - You may not meet the requirements of the RPL assessment if gaps are identified. If 

you do have gaps, these may be addressed through additional training. Your assessor will contact 

you to discuss gap training arrangements and your Training Manager/Coordinator will contact you 

regarding the applicable fees and charges.  

Granted - If you meet the requirements of the RPL assessment, you will be granted an RPL for the 

relevant units of competency/modules. Your Training Manager/Coordinator will, prior to your 

commencement in any training and assessment (required if RPL is not granted for an entire training 

course): 

• Make the required adjustments to your training and assessment to take into account the granted 

RPLs. This will usually include an amendment to your timetable as you will not be required to 

undertake training and assessment in any units of competency/modules for which you have 

been granted an RPL. 

• Record any granted RPL on your Training Plan. 

• Notify you of the adjustments to your training and assessment. 

• Notify your Trainer and assessor of the adjustments to your training and assessment. 
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Credit Transfer (CT) 

Not Granted – If you are not granted a Credit Transfer, your Training Manager/Coordinator will 

contact you to discuss your enrolment in and completion of the relevant units of competency/module 

as part of your training course and the applicable fees and charges.  

Granted - If you are granted a Credit Transfer, you will not be required to undertake training and 

assessment in that unit of competency/module. Student Administration will contact you to refund the 

partial tuition fees which are associated with the granted Credit Transfer(s).  

You must pay the tuition fee (if less than $1,500), administration fee and materials fee before your 

granted Credit Transfer will be processed as part of your enrolment. 

Your Training Coordinator/Manager will, prior to your commencement in training and assessment: 

• Make the required adjustments to your training and assessment to take into account any 

granted Credit Transfer. This will usually include an amendment to your timetable as you will not 

be required to undertake training and assessment in any units of competency/modules for which 

you have been granted a Credit Transfer. 

• Record any granted Credit Transfer on your Training Plan. 

• Notify you of the adjustments to your training and assessment. 

• Notify your Trainer and assessor of the adjustments to your training and assessment.  
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Flowchart of the process 
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Appendix A: USI Transcript 

The USI is a reference number made up of ten numbers and letters that: 

• creates a secure online record of your recognised training and qualifications gained in 

Australia, from all training providers you undertake recognised training with, 

• will give you access to your training records and transcripts, 

• can be accessed online, anytime and anywhere, 

• is free and easy to create, and 

• stays with you for life. 

5 key things you should know about your USI Transcript. 

• If you don’t provide a USI to your training organisation, your training cannot appear in your 

transcript. 

• Your USI training record starts with training received in 2015 – it cannot include 

training delivered before you had a USI. 

• USI records will be updated every year, but only once a year for many training organisations 

- so you may need to rely on the documents from your training organisation in the most 

recent year. 

• If something seems to be missing or wrong on your transcript check out our information on 

possible errors first and then contact the training organisation who delivered the training to 

confirm and seek a correction. 

• Only your training organisation can make corrections to your training records. Have your USI 

handy when you call. 

In order to access your USI transcript directly via the USI Organisation Portal in order to verify 

your previous study records, you need to give Partners in Training authorisation to view your 

transcript. Please go through the following steps to give PTA permission to do so. 

• Go to www.usi.gov.au. 

• Select “Student Login”. 

 

http://www.usi.gov.au/
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• Agree to the Terms and Conditions, then click “Next” 

 

 

• Fill in your login details. Click “Forgotten your password” or “Forgotten your USI” if you are 

not sure about your login details. Follow the instruction to retrieve your USI information.  
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• Once you are successfully logged in, go to “Provide your USI”. 

 

 

• Select “Add Organisation” located under “Set up access to your USI account/permission”. 
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• Enter “Partners in Training” details then click “Search”. 

 

 

• The full details of “Partners in Training” will appear. Click “Add”. 
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• Please make sure you tick “View Transcript”. You can set the expiry date as you prefer. PTA 

will not be able to access your transcript after the expiry date has passed.  

 

 

• Please advise your Assessor immediately after you complete this process.  


